
Provide Brainwave Optimization
and start changing people’s lives!



Brainwave Optimization™
Provide Brainwave Optimization and start changing people’s lives.

This non-invasive neuro-
technology has helped 

over 45,000 clients 
(ages 1-100) worldwide 

maximize their brain 
function, in turn 

improving afflictions, 
injuries, pain, stress, 

fatigue, sleeplessness, 
compulsive disorders, 

addictive dependencies, 
and challenges to 

learning. 

What is Brainwave 
Optimization?

Who can be a provider?
Compassionate, entrepreneurial people from all 
walks of life have chosen to become a Brainwave 
Optimization provider. The Basic Education Courses 
can prepare anyone to administer this life-changing 
modality. Many practitioners have chosen to add 
the service into their existing practices, these 
include:

• Naturopaths
• Psychologists
• Physical Therapists
• Spa Owners
• Athletic Trainers
• Yoga Instructors
• Life Coaches
• Healthcare Professionals

What do I get with a system?
The turnkey provider program includes everything 
you need to begin helping clients right away.

• Desktop Computer and Printer
• BST Optimization Suite™ and Assess™
• BST Organizer and Protocol Designs
• BST Explorer and Microsoft Office
• Intellisensors™ and Intellifier®
• Intellipoint® and Intellatune™
• Head-Phone Ext and In-Earphones
• Zero-Gravity Perfect Chair (clients)
• Technologist Desk and Stool (provider)
• Monitor Arm and Amplifier Stand
• Gauze; Pump; Ear Clips; Paste Ring
• 24/7 Tech Support; Case Management
• Marketing Resources; Continuing Education
• Research Updates; Provider Community 

Is there scientific research?
The patent-pending process has amassed the 
largest relational database of brain patterns in 
the world and has shown proven results through 
research programs with accredited institutions and 
medical physicians. 

How much does it cost?
Each operation is independently owned and licenses 
the rights to use the software, instruction, and 
supplies. The system can be purchased or leased to 
qualified individuals for as low as $5,000.

How do I get started?
Licensing Specialists are available to explain 
everything, and can be reached by phone at 
480.588.6840 or by email at 
info@brainstatetech.com.
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Trauma Impacts the Brain Physical &  Emotional

Brainwave Optimization How It Works

UNBALANCED (traumatized)

The brain controls the entire body. Balance is 
essential and the key to overall well-being and 
performance. Once the brain is balanced, the 
body follows. Brainwave Optimization™ is all 
about optimizing the brain, and hence optimizing 
all brain and bodily functions.

Unbalanced vs. Balanced Brain

NORMAL TRAUMA UNBALANCED

Traumas – both physical and emotional – can 
knock brain functions out of balance. The 
resulting imbalance is often exacerbated as 
ailments and disorders. In turn, most of these 
consequences are eased when the brain is back 
in a state of harmony.   

Left Brain
Right Brain



Brainwave Optimization with RTB™ is not intended to treat, cure, heal, or diagnose any disease, mental illness or symptom. Brainwave Optimization with RTB™ 
is intended to balance and harmonize brainwaves. Individual results may vary.

480.588.6840 • BrainStateTech.com
45,000+ Clients • 170+ Providers • 18+ Countries

Berney Lincoln, Brainwave Optimization Provider 
Alternative Health Care Solutions of San Diego
San Diego, California 

“Becoming a Brainwave Optimization provider has been a wonderful experience. Between my 
desire to help others and Brain State’s desire to help me be successful, I was able to assist many 
people including some that had lost hope. There have been so many positive results from my time 
with BST. Suffice it to say that this has been, by far, the best investment of my time and money 
in my life. I am so glad to be a part of such a warm and effective company with such a strong and 
compassionate leadership team.”  

Charles H. Tegeler, M.D., Neurologist
Wake Forest University School of Medicine  

“Taking advantage of tremendous advances in technology, as well as an exploding understanding 
of neurosciences, Brain State Technologies has created a method to objectively identify imbalances 
in brain energetics, suggesting dysfunctional, persisting autonomic responses to stress or trauma. 
The method offers a safe, non-invasive, non-threatening strategy for alleviating such underlying 
imbalances, with the potential to mitigate symptoms, not just mask them. 

For many, this could improve their function and quality of life, and might actually prevent diseases 
that could result from long term persistence of stress-related physiological responses.”
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